This Week at St. Brendan’s

Serving Sunday, January 26, 2020

Sunday

Celebrant:
Lay Reader:

(1-26)

8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Worship
Choir rehearsal
Worship
Sunday School
Annual Meeting

Monday

(1-27)

11:00 a.m.
1:30 p.m.

Be a Modern Episcopalian
International Bible Study

Tuesday

(1-28)

7:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

AA meeting
Staff meeting
Conversation Friends
Bible Study

Wednesday

(1-29)

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Thursday

(1-30)

10:00 a.m.

Friday

(1-31)

5:30 p.m.

Sliding into Sabbath

(2-1)

9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Sacristans
Vestry Retreat

Saturday

Worship Service
Conversation Friends
Overeaters Anonymous
Choir rehearsal
Conversation Friends

The Rev. Regis Smolko
Ellen Groves
Children
Acolyte:
Acolyte team
Welcome Table:
Marge Marine
Karen Peters
Prayers:
Children
Chalice Bearers:
Debbie Wunsche
Dean Peters
Altar Guild:
Tammy Spoonhoward
Brigid Christenson
Sunday School Lambs: Children’s Liturgy
Fish: Children’s Liturgy
Door: Children’s Liturgy
Nursery:
Stephanie Illsley
Libby Juel
Ushers:
Chris Fleissner
Mike Wick
Vestry:
Annemarie Malbon
Hospitality:
Annual Meeting
Steward:
Eric Helmsen
LEM:
Darrell Johnson
8 a.m.
10 a.m.

The Priest’s Corner
Prayers of the People & Tweaking Katie’s Job
One important element of being connected with a parish community is that we pray for each other and our various needs and
dreams. Did you know that we have a group of five people at St. Brendan’s who pray every day for your prayer requests. And they
pray for you and your requests by name! This ministry is undertaken by the members of our Community of Hope.
Likewise, you might be aware that there is a silver Prayer Plate on the table outside my office to the right of the
door (see photo). There you’ll also notice prayer cards to be filled out and placed on the Prayer Plate. This
sacred Prayer Plate is brought to the 8 a.m. service and offered up during the Offertory. After that service, Ruth
Horton, facilitator of the COH, gathers all the new cards, summarizes them and sends them to the four other
COH members. They, in turn, privately pray daily (sometimes out loud) for the people and intentions on those
little cards. Once a month the COH meets and prays together for every one of the intentions and people intending
them. These intentions are prayed for as long as the intention is dated, or until COH becomes aware that the
intention has been resolved or for clear reasons there is no longer the need to continue a particular prayer.
St. Brendan’s, as well as the whole Episcopal Church, prays the Prayers of the People as a full congregation every Sunday. We do
so at the 8 and 10 a.m. liturgies. This is where you will hear people being prayed for out loud by full names at the 8 a.m. liturgy and
full names printed in the bulletin, and people being prayed for aloud by first name only at the 10 a.m. liturgy. Generally, names
remain on this prayed-for-aloud group for one month. They are removed after four weeks unless they are renewed by the requestor
for another month. If not renewed, these prayer requests are moved to the Prayer Plate and arrive within the daily prayer practices
of our COH members. If you’d like to join this ministry of prayer, please contact Ruth Horton (rvhorton@gmail.com).
So what would be the best way to think about how to use these two prayer sources at St. Brendan’s? 1) If you want to hear or see
the first and last name of your prayed-for loved ones, call or email Katie, Regis or the office and make your request(s) known. 2) If
you want your prayer request prayed for daily, use the Prayer Plate source for parish prayer. 3) If you have an emergency or

someone has passed away, we can get this prayer request into an email blast to all on our parish email database. A community that
prays together and for each other, stays together.
Briefly regarding the tweaking of Katie’s work responsibilities (more info will be available at Sunday’s Annual Meeting), we had a
Total Quality Management process study done by an expert in the field. The reason for this analysis was that our church has at
least doubled in active participation and involvement in the last two years. This means there is so much more to get done than ever
before. For example, we used to do 50 bulletins, and now 100 are often too few. In addition, the 8 and 10 a.m. liturgies use different
bulletin operating systems.
Further, most of our technical office systems and know-how worked decently in the past when we didn’t have as many technological
needs because we were a smaller church that could get by. Truth be told: 10 years ago we would have benefitted had we become
more technologically collaborative. Still we got by because Katie found creative ways to make things work. The problem though
was/is these creative “scotch-taping,” yet “by-the-seat-of-our-pants,” solutions don’t translate to the many others who need them.
For example, we did not have a database that anyone but Katie could operate until just about two weeks ago. This caused
complications when, for example, we needed to cancel church one heavy-snow day last year. Katie wasn’t immediately available at
3 a.m. and none of the decision-makers were able to blast-out the timely, important news. We did not have an Excel or collaborative
technological operating system set up. We are now in the midst of improving this. All in all, this means a lot of newer technical skills
are needed to meet the demands of a growing church. Katie’s job is part-time and she is stretched thin as it is. Making her position
full-time is probably the answer, but we can’t afford that yet. Also, these skills require concentrated training and lots of time
investment. Or you tap your congregation and friends who have the skills already and find those with them who want to “pledge”
these to the talent-depository of the church! All you need is a “people person” who knows the church like the back of her hand and
who has the ability to connect others to important tasks of a growing church. The priest and senior warden started conversations
around this new way of thinking after the volunteer TQM expert completed the study mentioned above. This new way of thinking
found its way to the entire vestry only two vestry meetings ago. The vestry then set up a subcommittee to work with the priest, TQM
expert and Katie. The new vision for Katie to be more of a parish office manager than an administrative assistant is coming into
focus. Two of the most sought-after skills for office managers today are deep experiential knowledge of the organization and
extraordinary people skills. My dear Brendanites, may I present to you Ms. Katie Cervone!
Regis+
You're invited to attend St. Brendan’s Annual Meeting THIS Sunday, January 26, after the 10 a.m. service.
Parishioners will elect three new vestry members, hear Regis' priorities for 2020, receive an overview of
parish finances and have a chance to ask questions. You can enjoy St. Brendan's usual sumptuous
hospitality during this important meeting. Also:
• To help with the hospitality, all members are asked to please bring either soup, salad or dessert.
• Three candidates – Donna Aiello, Mary Bertucci and Cameron Grosh – have stepped forward for election to the vestry at the
Annual Meeting. Their brief bios appear below. Parishioners will still be free to nominate other candidates or themselves at the
meeting.
DONNA AIELLO – I am excited about the possibility of representing the congregation of St. Brendan’s as a vestry member. A little
about me …
Family: My partner Sharon and I have been together 22 years. I have two daughters, both married, and four grandchildren. I am
blessed with a wonderful family!
Spiritual: I attended a Roman Catholic church for 45 years. After leaving there and searching for a new spiritual home, I found St.
David’s Episcopal. I really appreciated the church and congregation. When I moved to the North Hills, I was referred to St. Brendan’s.
It didn’t take long to feel completely at home here; it became my second family. Currently, I am on the Worship Committee and cochair the Justice Ministry. I am also a greeter; I participate in the Merry Meal Makers and I attend the Monday class studying “The
Episcopal Handbook.”
Work: I have co-owned my own direct marketing agency for the past 30 years. I have a strong work ethic and have been blessed
with amazing clients.
I feel I will be an asset to the vestry. My hope is to continue to have our church be a community where ALL are welcome to experience
God’s grace in their lives. I want to help our church grow in love, kindness, acceptance and, of course, numbers! I believe anything
is possible!
MARY BERTUCCI – I grew up on the North Side of Pittsburgh and was raised as a Catholic by Italian immigrant parents, attending
Catholic schools in the city. I moved to Chicago to attend Loyola University, where I met my husband Dale. After getting married
and having two children, we relocated to Wexford about 10 years ago so that our children could grow up near their cousins.
We found St. Brendan's not long after that while looking for a new church community that better aligned with our faith and world
views. We later became confirmed members of the Episcopal Church along with our two children, Silvia (14) and Anthony (12).
Professionally, I've worked in the financial services industry my whole career and am currently a marketing and brand strategy
manager at Bank of America.
I teach Sunday school at St. Brendan's and enjoy helping with various parish events, such as the Cookie Walk. We appreciate the
opportunities that St. Brendan's provides to teach our children what it means to be good Christians, especially through the examples
set by our members.

CAMERON GROSH – I first came to St. Brendan’s in January 2017. As many know, I came at a time during which factors in my
personal life made it difficult for me to feel comfortable in a church. However, the warm welcome I received that day made it clear
to me that St. Brendan’s was different from the churches I had experienced in the past. The members of St. Brendan’s have become
my second family and my support system through many big changes in my life that have taken place over these past two years.
I’ve had the pleasure of being involved with the Rite 13 group and getting to learn from some of the bright young minds we have
here at St. Brendan’s, as well as the opportunity to serve on a few committees. I am honored and excited by the opportunity to
continue to give back to this community through service on the vestry.
Over my couple of years here, I’ve seen many new faces come to call St. Brendan’s home as I have. I look forward to playing a role
in ensuring that St. Brendan’s continues to be a place that more and more people will want to call their home as well.
Brendan's Boots. The parish hiking group will take its first trek of the new year on the Panhandle Trail in Collier Twp.
THIS Saturday, Jan. 25. Participants will meet at the church at 9 a.m., then carpool to the trailhead. After the walk,
the group will enjoy lunch at LeoGreta in Carnegie. Everyone welcome; feel free to bring a friend. For more info, please
contact Tom Waseleski, twaseleski@comcast.net.
Volunteer Program. Do you have a skill or talent you’d like to share? Maybe you’d like to make some
phone calls now and then. We're looking for volunteers to help with the bulletin and the Little Log. Ideal
candidate(s) should have some experience with Microsoft Word (or be willing to learn) and have a few
hours available through the week.
Send an email to Katie Cervone stbrendans@comcast.net or Debra Hvisdak dkhvis@gmail.com.
Need a gift for someone who has everything? Would you like to acknowledge or remember a loved one on a birthday
or anniversary? A donation to the Brendan’s Family and Friends (BFF) fund is the perfect way to honor that special
person or event now or anytime throughout the year. BFF funds are earmarked for our unbudgeted building needs.
Please pick up a BFF card in the narthex or from our website and donate today! Thank you for making a difference
at St. Brendan’s by becoming a BFF donor!
You may already know that our baptismal font came from England, smuggled into the U.S. as a piece of
heavy mining equipment by Bob Affleck, arriving a mere two weeks before the consecration of our first
building. You probably know that the bowl is from the 12th century and the Victorian plinth, or base, was
added in the 19th century. You may even know that Sylvia Affleck's brother, Peter, an English choirmaster,
found it stored in a barn. It was from St. Mary's, East Stoke, Dorset, a deconsecrated church in a down-sized
diocese. But did you know that Pat Carnahan, our founding rector, had to write a letter assuring the Diocese of Salisbury that it
would not be used in devil worship? East Stoke was not far from Stonehenge and "druid country."
We already have, undoubtedly, the oldest baptismal font in the USA, but our parish descendants 100 years from now will be able to
celebrate its 1,000th anniversary.
St. Brendan's Justice Ministry is looking for new members who are interested in making a difference by working
for equality, justice and transformation. Our projects include immigration, voter registration, collections for Haiti,
gun violence prevention and the climate crisis. Typically, we meet the third Wednesday of every month from 5:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. If you are interested, please contact Donna Aiello at 412-759-1521 or Claire Grotevant at 412974-0617.
If you have a change/addition you’d like to make to the Ministry and Activities Guide, please contact Janice Moore at
chicago@zoominternet.net. She is planning to print more. Thank you.
Grocery Cards! Before you head to Giant Eagle or Kuhns, be sure to buy a grocery card at St. Brendan’s! Did you
know that our church earns 5% for each grocery card that we sell? Basically, if you eat, you can raise funds for St.
Brendan’s! It’s easy! Just visit the vestry member who is selling grocery cards in the narthex each Sunday, buy a
grocery card for Kuhns and/or Giant Eagle, then go shopping. Cards are also available during office hours. Thanks
for your support of the easiest fundraiser in town! Happy New Year!
CRIES Advocacy. Christian Response In Emergency Situations meets monthly on the third Sunday in the library after the 10 a.m.
service to determine distribution of the parish’s outreach tithe each month. Each person present has an equal voice and vote on
where the money goes. This week we are praying for the work of Convoy of Hope, an international organization that responds to
disasters. This donation is being sent to Australia. The group provides food, water and temporary housing.
The next CRIES meeting will be Sunday, February 16. All are welcome.

Quiet Evening Prayer. The next Evening Prayer/Taize service will be Wednesday, January 29. Please
add this date/time to your calendar if you would like to attend. The service includes Taize music and silent
prayer, reflection, or meditation – with Communion afterwards for those who wish to remain. This is a perfect
way to begin the new year, a time to ask the Lord for peace, happiness and health in 2020 for yourself and
those you love. Bring a friend and enjoy this quiet time with the Lord.
Get Ready for Our Book Sale! The holidays are over and it is time to look ahead to our upcoming book sale fundraiser on Friday,
February 21, and Saturday, February 22. Please start saving your books to donate to this sale. We need as many as we can
gather, so please ask your family and friends for their book donations, too! Books can be brought to church
beginning February 9, so feel free to tell everyone you know to put aside new or gently used books, music CDs,
book CDs and DVDs. No need to save magazines, encyclopedias, textbooks, VHS or music cassette tapes as
these items will not be sold at this event. Please see Chris Botti or Saundy Waseleski for more information.
Thanks so much for your support of St. Brendan’s!
HELP WANTED: Please sign up to help prepare for the book sale. Tasks include unpacking donation boxes, sorting and arranging
books and more! Sign-up sheets are in the narthex. Thank you!
Book Sale Bake Shop! St. Brendan’s often offers a place of rest and recharging during our sales. People can enjoy a treat and
coffee in the narthex during the book sale. Could you bring in something for the sale? Sign-up is in the narthex. Your baked goods
can be brought in Thursday, February 20 so they can be packaged and put on display for Friday morning. If you can’t bring your
baked goods until Friday or Saturday, they will still be happily received. Contact Linda Schneider, lindalans@comcast.net if you
have any questions.
Soup at the Book Sale! We also plan on selling quarts of soup at the Book Sale, as we did at the Holiday Arts and Crafts Show. If
you are interested in making some of your delicious soup, please sign up in the narthex. Contact Ken Parsons at
CleanKRP1@aol.com with any questions.
Book Club has been watching the Northland Public Library reserve list, and you finally can get Delia Owens' “Where the
Crawdads Sing” without waiting months for it to come in! Join us to discuss this evocative debut novel about a child growing
up practically on her own in the wild marshes outside a small coastal community in North Carolina. We’ll be meeting
Thursday, February 6, at 7 p.m. in the church library. For more information contact Pat Carl pkarrcarl@gmail.com.

North Hills Food Pantry. We are asking for soup, crackers and other packaged food donations to help needy
families. Please remember, no glass jars or expired items. If you have any questions, contact Larry Toler,
ldtoler@aol.com. Thank you for your support
Please visit our website:
http://www.stbrendans.org
Join us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/StBrendansEpiscopalChurch/
Recommend us on Nextdoor: https://nextdoor.com/pages/st-brendans-episcopal-church-sewickley-pa/recommend/
Seeking Members of the Nominating Committee for the next Bishop of Pittsburgh
Our bishop, the Right Reverend Dorsey McConnell, has announced his retirement date in 2021. In discussions with the bishop, the
Standing Committee has revised the schedule for the election and consecration of the ninth bishop of Pittsburgh.
January 23, 2021: Special convention to elect the next bishop
February 13, 2021: Snow date for the election, if needed
June 5 or 12, 2021: Consecration of the ninth bishop of Pittsburgh
The Standing Committee of the diocese will appoint a Nominating Committee to search for candidates and present them for final
approval by the Standing Committee and ultimately election at the special convention. At this time, we ask that you recommend to
us the names of any individuals who could capably serve on the Nominating Committee.
More details about the tasks of the Nominating Committee, together with an application form, are available on the diocesan website
at www.episcopalpgh.org.
Applications are due by February 1, 2020. In the coming months, please consult the diocesan website and the diocesan newsletter
“Grace Happens” for news about the process to call our next bishop.
Do you have a special prayer request? You can write one and leave it on the Prayer Plate near Regis’ office. On
Sunday those prayers are offered up to God during the 8 a.m. service. Each week they are collected by the
Community of Hope and added to their daily prayers. You can also email prayer requests to
stbrendans.coh@gmail.com. Community of Hope members will include those persons in daily prayers or send out a
prayer via text or email to someone if requested. All prayers and requests are kept confidential.

Used ink cartridges. St. Brendan’s benefits from donations of used computer ink cartridges. Please bring them to church
and place the cartridge in the box near Katie’s office. Thank you.
Trinity Cathedral Walk-In Ministry. Every five weeks Brendanites help to staff the Walk-In Ministry at Trinity Cathedral downtown,
feeding and clothing 70 to 90 desperately needy people. You can help by donating children's diapers; new, white athletic socks and
underwear for women and men; toothpaste, razors and travel size cans of shaving cream. Please leave donations in the wicker
basket outside Regis’ office. If you might be interested in volunteering at the cathedral in person, please see Linda Schneider, Meg
Overby or Tim Austin.
The Episcopal Diocese of Pittsburgh has a fantastic camp which has been popular for generations of Pittsburghers. It’s called
Sheldon Calvary Camp and is located in Conneaut, Ohio, on the shore of Lake Erie. The camp teaches children to come together
with joy and love as they choose the many activities that are provided. Campers are ages 8 to 16. Registrations for campers are
open now and spaces fill up quickly. You can google Sheldon Calvary Camp for more information or talk to Joyce Donadee.
Our Muslim friends are inviting the community, including us, to an open house on February 22 from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. They will
host small-group discussions on various topics, which will give us a chance to know our Muslim neighbors. Space is limited so
please RSVP by February 18 to Sadaf Manor sadafm27@gmail.com. Many Brendanites have participated in various dinners, talks
and other events at the mosque at 5725 N. Montour Road in Gibsonia (near the site of the now-closed Pines Tavern). We enjoyed
the gracious hospitality and were able to ask any questions we had about their faith.

Please scroll to the next few pages for the Hospitality Hour schedule
and the January ministry calendar.

January 2020
Ministry calendar
Date

Lectors

January 1
Wednesday 7:00 pm

Ellen Groves

January 5
Sunday 8 & 10:00 am

8 Joan Beatrous
L Annemarie Malbon
P Sheila Bigelow
C Stacey Coyle
C Tim Austin
LEM Joyce Donadee

January 8
Wednesday 7:00 pm

Alan Schneider

January 12
Sunday 8 & 10:00 am

8 Joe Macklin
L Debbie Wunsche
P Darrell Johnson
C Darrell Johnson
C Janice Moore
LEM Ruth Getz

January 15
Wednesday 7:00 pm

Sylvia Affleck

January 19
Sunday 8 &10:00 am

8 George Snyder
L Alan Schneider
P Tony Turo
C Joyce Donadee
C Michael Donadee
LEM Ruth Horton

January 22
Wednesday 7:00 pm

Tammy Spoonhoward

January 26
Sunday 8 &10:00 am
Children’s Sunday

8 Ellen Groves
L Children
P Children
C Dean Peters
C Debbie Wunsche
LEM Darrell Johnson

January 29
Wednesday 7:00 pm

Ellen Groves

Welcome
Table

Altar Guild
Tammy Spoonhoward

Libby Juel
Phoebe Juel

Terry Dezort
Betsy Smith

Sunday
School
~

Lambs
Allison Kline
Fish
Sylvia Affleck
Door
TBD

~

Linda Schneider

~

Megan Austin
Tom Waseleski

Ellen Groves
Anelisa Tarrant

Lambs
TBD
Fish
Saundra Waseleski
Door
Mary Bertucci

~

Donna Aiello
Sharon Hlawati

~

Karen Peters
Marge Marine

~

Sylvia Affleck

Joan Klinefelter
Janice Moore

Tammy Spoonhoward

Tammy Spoonhoward
Brigid Christenson

Ellen Groves

~

Lambs
TBD
Fish
Allison Kline
Door
TBD
~
Children’s Liturgy

~

Nursery

Usher

Vestry

Steward

Hospitality

~

~

~

~

~

Stephanie Illsley
Sarika Sethia

~

Stephanie Illsley
Silvia Bertucci

Joyce & Michael
Donadee

~

Chris Fleissner
Eric Helmsen

~

~

Stephanie Illsley
Annemarie Malbon

Brad Thompson
Larry Toler

~

~

Stephanie Illsley
Libby Juel

~

Chris Fleissner
Mike Wick

~

Larry Toler

~

Janice Moore

~

Ruth Horton

~

Annemarie
Malbon

~

Rob Latta

~

Tim Austin

Karen Dennis
Janet Fesq

~

Mary & Dale Bertucci

~

~

Dale Bertucci

Joyce & Michael Donadee

~

~

Eric Helmsen

~

Annual meeting
soup ~ salad ~ dessert

~

Hospitality Hour Hosts/Hostesses
October 2019

6
13
20
27

October 2019
Melanie & Thaddeus Popovich
Dottie & Carl Antonucci
Kinley & Aretz families
Lauren Chappo and Becca Sands

3
10
17
24

November 2019
Brenna Conroy & Kristen Bailey
Melinda & Wesley Bell
Sheila Bigelow & Jim Roche
Church sign up (Appetizers)

1
8
15
22
29

December 2019
Choir
Brigid & Jim Christenson
Julie Smith & Colette Satler
Church sign up (appetizers)
Stacey Coyle and Andrea Dickerson

5
12
19
26

January 2020
Karen Dennis and Janet Fesq
Mary & Dale Bertucci
Joyce & Michael Donadee
Annual Meeting church sign up (soup)

2
9
16
23

1
8
15
22
29

September 2020

February 2020
Donna Aiello & Sharon Hlawati
Chris & Rodger Botti
Richard Gordon, Janice & Dan Moore
Anne Semmler and Cameron Grosh

March 2020
Clair & Bob Grotevant
Amy & Kevin Boyd
Pete Sweet & Mike Newton
Kate & Keith Heston
Meghan & Robert Karn
Eric Helmsen

14
21
28

June 2020
Marian & AJ McKenna
Trish & Neil Galone
Annemarie Malbon and Joe Macklin
Erica & Mark McClure
Parish Picnic

5
12
19
26

July 2020
open, volunteer needed
open, volunteer needed
open, volunteer needed
Joni Reis and Thaddeus Popovich

7

5
12
19
26

April 2020
Cindy & Pete Larson
Hospitality Committee
Libby and Phoebe Juel
Stephanie Illsley & Justin Ziegler

2
9
16
23
30

August 2020
Lauren & Ashwin Ramakrishna
Arlena & Bill Pugliese
Anne Semmler and Andrew Sprentz
Saundy & Tom Waseleski
AJ Turo, Rob & George Latta

3
10
17
24
31

May 2020
The Bertucci family
Parish Men
Laureen & Todd Douds
Sharon & Ron Ladick
Linda & Jason Konley

6
13
20
27

September 2020
Nancy & George Snyder
Emmalynne & Michael Waseleski
Emily & Brad Zupancic
Janet Fesq and Chris Fleissner
Rev. 1-20-20

ST. BRENDAN’S MISSION

PARISH LIFE MINISTRY LEADERS

Jesus said, “I have come to give life – life in all its fullness.” John 10:10.
Our mission is the realization of fullness through:
the worship of God; service to the world;
active concern for each other;
and education to expand mind and spirit.

VESTRY MEMBERS
Sr. Warden:
Jr. Warden & Education:
Worship & Safety/Security:
Fundraising & Clerk:
Finance & Technology:
Communication:
Inreach & Hospitality:
Newcomers:
Outreach:
Treasurer:

Tom Waseleski
Ruth Horton
Tim Austin
Chris Botti
Kevin Boyd
Annemarie Malbon
Janice Moore
Dean Peters
Larry Toler
Ellen Groves

OUTREACH MINISTRY LEADERS
Adopt-A-Highway: Tom Waseleski
CRIES Advocacy: Ellen Groves
English as a Second Language: Tim Austin
Joyce Donadee
Linda Schneider
Garden of Hope: Tim Michael
Invite Welcome Connect: TBD
Miryam’s: Julia Wick
Rob & George Latta
North Hills Food Bank Ministry: Larry Toler
Social Justice: Clair Grotevant
Marilyn Mulvihill
Under One Roof: Joyce Donadee
Jim Evanochko

WORSHIP MINISTRY LEADERS
Acolytes:
Altar Guild:
Community of Hope:
Flower Ministry:

Anelisa Tarrant
Anelisa Tarrant
Ruth Horton
Sylvia Affleck
Libby Juel
Scheduler: Kelli Cerra
Ushers: Eric Helmsen

Audit:
Book Club:
Brendan’s Boots:
Dinner Group:
Finance Chair:
Green Thumb Gang:
Historian:
Holiday Arts & Crafts Sale:
Memorial Garden:
Merry Meal Makers (M&M’s):
Parish Profile:
Reiki Ministry:
Rental:
Scholarship:
Sticks & Strings:

Kevin Boyd
Pat Carl
Tom Waseleski
Janice Moore
Eric Helmsen
Dan Moore
Ellen Groves
Karen Dennis
Dan Moore
Saundy Waseleski
Kelli Cerra
Melanie Popovich
George Snyder
Tom Waseleski
Joni Reis
Debbie Jennings
Web Site: Kelli Cerra

ST. BRENDAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner of Rochester & McAleer Roads
2365 McAleer Road, Sewickley, PA 15143
Phone 412-364-5974
Office hours ~ Monday thru Friday 8:00-2:00
Web Site ~ http://www.stbrendans.org
Facebook ~ https://www.facebook.com/StBrendansEpiscopalChurch/
Nextdoor ~ https://franklinparkpittsburgh.nextdoor.com/pages/st-brendans-episcopal-churchsewickley-pa/recommend/
Priest, Regis Smolko ~ regisjs@verizon.net
Youth Education Coordinator, Julie Smith ~ jlsphone1@gmail.com
Administrative Assistant, Katie Cervone ~ stbrendans@comcast.net
Musician, Erica Lin ~ hylerica@yahoo.com
Nursery Director, Stephanie Illsley ~ st3phyy2011@gmail.com

